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Craig Jaeschke –
300 A Grade Games
Once upon a time, Rob and Lyn Jaeschke took their second born
(eldest son, brother of Michelle and Grant) out to footy training for
North Clare. Years later, 400+ North Clare (Senior and Junior) games
& North Clare player Life Membership - on this day Craig Jaeschke
will play his 300th A Grade games for North Clare Football Club.
These 300 games have created many friendships for Craig, and he is
held in extremely high regard and admiration across all clubs in the
North Eastern Football League
Against RSMU, at 2:30 pm Craig and his team mates will run out for
what is set to be a fantastic match. Look for the Number 13!
GOOD LUCK FOAL!

THIS WEEK, 24/5/14 Vs RSMU at Clare (HOME – BLUE Shorts)
SATURAY PRESENTATIONS: Upstairs
A one off inclusion
last week made this
Kangaroos fan a bit
excited! Daniel Pratt
(Aiden’s brother)
donned a roosters
Guernsey, and
donated a
Kangaroos Guernsey
for the NC
Auction….

TALLY 2014
A1 Netty: 0/3 wins – 0%
A Footy: 2/4 wins – 50%

SAPSASA NEWS **CORRECTION**
Congratulations to Charlotte Keane, Alyssa Pawelski,
Jess Hawker and Kasey Mullighan (reserve) who
were selected in the Mid North SAPSASA Netball;
Liam Edmondson, Nathan Francis
Will Nickolai and Nick Baum in the
Mid North SAPSASA Footy
MANY APOLOGIES from last week! Poor Information
source

Like us on Face Book
North Clare Football & Netball Club

Any stories to share:
yarns18@hotmail.com
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COOKYS CHRONICLE
A tribute to Craig Jaeschke
Craig has been an absolute star of the NCFC for many years. He has done it all, won colts medal's, Best & Fairest's, Captained
and Coached the club as well. I have no doubt top of his list of achievements would be playing in the 'A' Grade Premiership in
1997 - and we are all hoping that he might just squeeze one more of those out before he hangs up the boots. He deserves to.
Craig when he first came into senior football in 1996. He had always had loads of ability and starred in his last few years of
Senior Colts. Hard to believe now, but when he first came into the 'A''s he was pretty shy, and spent most of his first year not
saying much at all and playing in the forward line showing glimpses of what was to come. Craig took a while, as all kids do, to
understand the workrate and training required to be successful, and adjust to 'A' grade footy. His breakthrough game, I believe,
was the '97 Grand Final when he ran rings around them all day and finished with 20 kicks and a couple of goals. From then on,
as the confidence grew those of us playing with him had the best seats in the house, as he tore up the best players in the
league over the next 15 years and became a champion of our club and the league.
Speed, pure speed and one grab were his trademarks - he ran around blokes like they were witches hats and it didn't matter if it
was playing the bottom team or Interleague footy, it was all the same. The best game of footy I saw him play was at Crystal
Brook in an interleague game - he must have had 40 kicks on a wing and about 140 bounces, it was unbelievable.
Craig is as tough as they come. Some of the tactics, even last week, and hits he has copped would have slowed a lot of blokes
down but he has been remarkably resilient and not missed many games over the years.
Craig did a great job as coach for a few years and over many years as captain showed he is a real leader of men and his
encouragement and advice to younger players is exceptional.

He is absolutely fair, hardly ever backchats anyone and is a hugely respected footballer and person within the our league. I
can't recall anyone ever saying anything bad about him, not even from over the fence. I have been involved or watched North
Eastern A grade footy for nearly 30 years, and he is the best player I have seen not to win the NEFL Mail Medal - he could
easily have won 2 or 3 of them.
More importantly he is a terrific bloke, family man, and successful business man on top of a Champion country footballer. On
behalf of all those that have played with him, and supporters who have watched him over the journey, well done and
congratulations on reaching the 300 game milestone and good luck for the rest of your career. All the current players, coaches
and supporters love having you around.

Champion of our club.
“I hope you win your
Special game”
Love, Angus

“ I hope you enjoy your
300th Game”

“Congratulations on your 300th
game, you are such a quiet,
humble achiever. 300 senior
games, what an achievement –
great effort. We are all very
proud of you”.
Love, Nicole XX
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Love, Lara

The weekend of netball started early with the A1 carnival and although our girls had some excellent passages of play and there was some
sensational defence (at both ends) MinMan took the points. Incentive to Lauren Finey.
Once again parking was at a premium early due to two J5 games running. It is a sight to see all the little netballers filling the courts with a
large crowd of spectators. Due to mixing and matching the final results were a bit vague but there is no doubt that netball was the
winner. Ella Pink and Abbie Brereton getting the incentives.
The J3s put on a strong display and held on to win a great game 11-7 with Marie Mullighan getting the incentive. The J4s hung on to win
a close game 8-7 with Tayla Schell getting the incentive. As most of these girls help make up the numbers for the earlier J5 scratch
matches they did very well.
The J2s put on a fine demonstration of front cutting and shooting to have a big win 41-5 with Robyn Coles getting the incentive. The J1s
were under pressure but pulled away at the end to win 28-23 with Jess Hawker getting the incentive. Once again Kel Vasek is the cool
coach under pressure after winning plenty of close games last year with the A2s, the girls are fortunate to have someone of Kel’s calibre
take them on.
The 15U maintained their level of quality play, coping with multiple changes without a hiccough to go on to win 65-27 with Megan
Lewcock earning the incentive for good play and direction even if her desire to get Kristen shooting closer resulted in a very close shave
with the post for Kristen!
The C2s went down 23-61 but still showed some good skill under young Chloe’s direction. Incentive to Maddie Marks. The C1 match was
a game for the goalies. It is not often that you see more than 100 goals scored in a game of netball but with the final score 68-49 this was
an amazing game to watch. Understandable goalie Jo Goodwin won the incentive. The B2s had another close game but are being
hampered by injury so went down 35-44 with Alison Fuller winning the incentive. Hopefully when these girls get back to full strength they
will turn some of these results around. It was the day for close games with the B1s getting over the line by 1 goal 44-43 thanks to some
brilliant defence by Lisa Klingher and Bec Court (incentive) and some smart coaching by Step. The highlight was the President screaming
“just keep possession” in the last seconds of the game and Yana and Lisa obediently having their own little game of corner spry in the
back corner of the court!!! Experience does help sometimes.
The A2s have also been plagued by injury but managed to have a convincing win 51-29 with Chloe Cross looking very comfortable to win
the incentive.
In addition to these games there was an important event at 12.30 with the inaugural Nat Scratch match taking place. No scoring, no
uniforms but a group of ladies (from both clubs) keen for a game. Pinky ran water (and nearly got tangled up in Deb’s legs, umpire
coordinator Kathy showed that she can cope with being on the other side of the whistle, and Nat would have told them all they were too
unfit but there is no doubt that she would have been thrilled. The MinMan girls made a donation in honour of Nat which will be passed
onto the Motor Neuron Foundation in her name and hopefully we will do it all again this week!
On a more sombre note please remember that all our coaches are volunteers and when the game is on (starting from the warm up and
including the breaks) the players should be listening only to the coach.
I am sure everyone means well but please let the coach do their job and don’t offer the girls advice or direction unless specifically
requested by the coach.
The last Country Champs trials have been completed and we have a record number of Northies representing the association on the June
long weekend in Adelaide. All girls that trialled did very well so congratulations to you all whether you made the team or not.
Congratulations to Jess Hawker, Kristen Coles, Isobelle O’Dea Jess Aucote (Res) 13U, Chloe Cross, Sarah Jaeschke, Megan Lewcock, Emily
Jaeschke 15U, Hannah Salter (Res) 17U, Amy Dolphin, Ari Harnette, Yana Zanette B Grade, and Chelsea Panaho A Grade.

Action from Nat’s Scratch Match
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The Big Kids
North Clare Football Club Seniors list 2014
35.

Tyson Pawley (A Grade Captain)

59.

Michael Dopson (Reserves Captain)

27.

Jake Panoho ( A Grade Vice Captain)

60.

Ryan Tregilgas

23.

Harrison Cumming (A Deputy VC)

48.

Rohan Higgins

1.

Lachan Hollitt

3.

Tim Siv

2.

Tom Reid

25.

Damian Smith

3.

Michael Bannon

26.

Patrick Redden

5.

Nick Rowe

29.

Nathan Turner

7.

Matthew Ward

30.

Brendan Pudney

8.

Nick Pearce

33.

Tim Norton

34.

Enzo Dichera

10.

James Brown

36.

Travis Newbold

12.

Aiden Pratt

36.

Brad Jones

13.

Craig Jaeschke

36.

Chris Earle

14.

Hayden Calaby

37.

Craig Price

16.

Jarrod Buckley

39.

Tyson Cross

17.

Michael Harrold

40.

Lucas Milne

18.

Richard Moulds

41.

Lachlan Schumacher

19.

Carl Rodger

42.

Nick Jones

21.

Sam Panoho

44.

Nick Earle

22.

Ben Fischer

44.

Ryan Laidlaw

24.

Nick Prokopec

46.

Brad Williams

38.

Will Smith

47.

James Smith

48.

Max Makin

39.

Dillon Brown

50.

Troy Rogers

49.

Indi Hooker

51.

Brad Jamieson

11.

Josh Pritchard

56.

Sam Pink

31.

Tom Densley

32.

Andrew Norton
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Getting to know your Captains

TYSON PAWLEY
ALSO KNOW AS: Bushy
ACHIEVEMENTS:
Landmark Cup squads including 2014
NC B Grade, Senior colt and Junior colt
Trophies including the J.C. Hunter Courage Award

JAKE PANOHO
ALSO KNOWN AS: Pancho
SINGLE ?:YES
PAST CLUBS:
North Clare (juniors) , Aspley FC & Zillmere (PREMIERS)

YEARS AT NORTH CLARE: 19

WHAT I LIKE ABOUT NORTH CLARE
I love being able to play football with my brother and have my
sister involved as well

WHAT DOES NORTH CLARE MEAN TO ME:
It’s my community, my extended family. Everyone gets
around everyone – in good times and bad.

SPORTING MOTTO: “I’ve failed over and over and over again
and that is why I succeed” (Michael Jordan)

WHAT MAKES A GOOD LEADER:
A leader leads by example, is a good role model and tries
to get the best out of everyone. He is able to spark up his
team and inspire them to do better
IN THE NEXT FIVE YEARS, I SEE NORTH CLARE:
North will have a lot of improvements – we will start
seeing success both in Footy and Netty soon. The next
generation coming up is exciting!
SPORTING MOTTO: “Pain heals, Chicks dig scars, Glory
lasts forever” (The Replacements)

HARRISON CUMMING
ALSO KNOWN AS: Hazza, H-Bomb,
Old Spice (Thanks Wardy and Co.)
SINGLE?: YES
PAST CLUBS:
Central Broken Hill
North Adelaide FC
WHAT I LIKE ABOUT NORTH CLARE:
Love the community and family spirit at NC. Playing with a
great bunch of lads both on and off the field.
Red wine, I also love red wine.
SPORTING MOTTO “He who doesn’t take risks will accomplish
nothing in life”.
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Netball squads
A1 Netballers
Lauren Finey (Captain)
Di O’Driscoll (Vice Captain)
Annabel Rudiger
Elyce Huppatz
Chelsea Panoho
Ariane Harnett
Megan Parish
Taylah Edwards
Kirsty Baum
Kelly Schekle
Rachel Pearce
Karen Pink

A2 Netballers
Defender
Any where
Goals
Goals
Mid court
Anywhere
Defender
Defender
Mid court
Mid Court
Coach
Ass. Coach

Sonia Pawelski (Captain)
Chloe Gogoll (Vice Captain)
Amy Dolphin
Chloe Cross
Hannah Salter
Shaylee Scott
Victoria Jenkins
Ashleigh Edwards
Rachel Pearce
Yana Zanette
Karen Pink

Goals
Defender
Goals
Mid Court
Mid Court
Mid Court
Mid Court
Defender
Defender
Coach
Ass. Coach

LAUREN FINEY
ALSO KNOWN AS: Finey, Skip, Lozza
ACHIEVEMENTS:
NC A1 Best & Fairest 2012, 10, 09
NENA C1 B&F
NENA U13, U15 & U17 teams
Northern ‘Zone’ U15, U17 teams
Coached C2 to Premiers, Team Managed J1 Premiers
YEARS AT NORTH CLARE: 16
WHAT DOES NORTH CLARE MEAN TO ME:
Some of my best mates have come from North Clare. North
Clare means more than just netball
WHAT MAKES A GOOD LEADER:
A Positive influence that can lead by example. Is able to do
an exceptional move in a clutch moment to inspire the
team. To keep a steady head when the going gets tough.
IN THE NEXT FIVE YEARS, I SEE NORTH CLARE:
As a successful footy and netty club with a great social
atmosphere. We have a lot of exciting juniors coming up
SPORTING MOTTO: “It’s not whether you get knocked
down; its whether you get up”
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FRIDAY NIGHT LIGHTS
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NORTH CLARE vs MIN MAN
Spot the
AGrader
?!
Tall
timbers!

Missy gets tips
from Gaz

While Paul shows Son and
Alyssa how it’s done
Father and Son
Can't wait
‘til these
three turn
16-17!

Again we see
this battle
between
these two!

Ash’s got her girl
sorted!

Quit stretching
Moulda’s
Guernsey!

They actually
asked for a
photo!

It’s not the best
photo, but a good
one for Mr & Mrs
Pratt!
Rach looks to
Amy on the lead

MMM
MMM,
SJ!
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Craig Jaeschke – North Eastern Legend
I managed to track down some opponents who have played a lot of
footy with Foal over the years. Here’s what they had to say…

I've had the pleasure of being able to play alongside,
and against Craig. He has to be one of the most
humble footballers I know! He has all the attributes of
a great footballer. Strength, speed, leadership, agility,
and most important of all desire. He has clean hands
& an uncanny ball winning ability. He makes smart
decisions in tight traffic and is extremely fair. He is
hard to match up on because of his great work rate
and smarts. I've really enjoyed our battles over the
years and have the utmost respect for him. Congrats
on the 300th mate! All the best!
Kim Hart (RSMU Hawks)

Craig is always fair and very competitive, he never questions the umpires decisions.
Craig first played association A grade football in 1997 from the age of 18 and was always one of
the first picked. His explosive pace and goal sense from half forward set him apart. One of the
most respected footballers in the association.
Congratulations Craig on 300 games
Andrew Mitchell (Min Man)
He is always a threat to win games quickly – has won plenty of games for North with his ability to kick
goals and break the game open with his speed (We were on the end of plenty of these!). Plays the game
for the right reasons and is highly respected, due not only to his ability, but loyalty and the manner in
which he plays the game. Congratulations!
Jason MacKenzie (BSR)
Craig has always been a very fair footballer, hard to match up on, with the ability to turn a game single
handedly. Congratulations on 300 games
Paul Meyer (BSR)

From all of us at North – Congratulations! We are all so lucky to have you in our
club. You are one of those freak athletes whom are just beautiful to watch. As well,
you are a great friend and mentor to so many. Enjoy you day!
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